


ABOUT
STYLE BALM CO is a boutique, fully-integrated fashion 
consultancy that helps brands, designers and personali-
ties express and evolve their fashion voice. From celebrity 
styling and fashion photography to wardrobe consultation, 
STYLE BALM CO. channels over 25 years of  combined 
experience in fashion, beauty and design. Our clientele 
includes international celebrities and brands who rely on 
us to help them evolve their fashion vision, their commu-
nication and their collections. We are proudly run by two 
woman entrepreneurs, we are passionate about style and we 
don’t shy away from the heavy lifting either.



Shamita Singha, a former super model and an epitome of  the fashion, 
luxury and the lifestyle world, She was crowned Miss India-Earth in 2001 
and since then she has been the face of  many brands in India and has 
walked the ramp for India’s top designers for over a decade. 

She then started her own event company, Onesoul Events, that has carved 
a niche for itself  in the business of  fashion events and she also directs 
fashion shows. 

She has started her own pageant training and grooming academy called 
‘The Refinery’, where she imparts the right training and imaging required 
for beauty pageants as well as the modelling industry. She consults with a 
few beauty pageant organisations where she works on imaging, wardrobe 
and grooming of  the contestants and the winners. 

SHAMITA SINGHA



MANEKA HARISINGHANI
Maneka is an ardent follower of  global fashion. A celebrity stylist and  
Instagram influencer who connects to a global fraternity of  glamour, 
Maneka has emerged as one of  the most innovative celebrity stylists in the 
country over the last decade. She has worked on editorials and campaigns, 
and has styled some of  Bollywood’s most fashionable names, including 
Malaika Arora, Shilpa Shetty, Mahira Khan, Tara Sutaria, Kiara Advani, 
Nora Fatehi and Tabu. She has undertaken editorial collaborations with 
Priyanka Chopra, Alia Bhatt and Konkana Sen Sharma, among many 
others. Her versatility and experience allow her to cater to diverse styling 
requirements, be it for the Red Carpet, advertising campaigns or interna-
tional appearances. Maneka is the only Indian stylists to be engaged by 
Netflix as their on-air styling expert, and is the go-to stylist for interna-
tional designers seeking a foothold in India.



SERVICES
STYLE BALM CO. prides itself  in offering prompt, profes-
sional and personalised solutions, and our services include:

1. Styling protocols for collections
2. Full-service fashion photography and production
3. Lookbook creation
4. Corporate identity management for fashion brands
5. Personal and group styling
6. Corporate styling
7. Celebrity styling



































































































































































THANK YOU!
CONTACT:
Maneka Harisinghani & Shamita Singha
E:stylebalmco@gmail.com
Ph:(+91)9820557318 (Shamita Singha)


